FILM, VIDEO,
AUDIO & SLIDES
TO CD/DVD
CONVERSIONS

Bring your Historical
Family Memories into
the Digital Age
Do you have a collection of old Family Video tapes,
Films, Audio tapes or Slides hidden away?
Over years magnetic media ages and the sound
and picture quality deteriorates.
Even if videos and tapes are not used they may
still deteriorate.

TYPES OF MEDIA CONVERTED:
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Film - 8mm standard/regular and Super 8
(with or without sound)
Film - 16 mm (with or without sound)
VHS/Super VHS
BETA Video/Super BETA
Mini DV Tapes
VHS C/Super VHS C
8mm Video (Standard 8, Hi 8 & Digital 8)
Audio Cassettes
Reel to Reel Audio Tape
35mm Slides
Hard Disk Drive (HDD) Video cameras

EDITING
All conversions include very basic editing.
If further editing is required, you are able to edit
yourself with most standard software on a
modern computer.
The DVD'S or CD'S that we produce have no
special encryption or protection to prevent you
from copying or editing.
For best picture quality we usually put a
maximum of 90 minutes per DVD and 80
minutes per CD, which can be from multiple
films, video tapes or audio tapes

2 copies of each DVD or CD
are provided,
1 to use and the other to archive.
(Extra copies can be made if required)
We use and supply only quality Verbatim
DVD's and CD's
Final quality of the DVD/CD depends on the
condition of the original film, video, tape or
slides supplied.
All film and other media are returned to you.

DIGITAL FORMATS

Please note:

In addition to converting to DVD or CD, Video and
Audio can also be converted to Digital video or MP3
Files, which can be edited or played on a computer,
tablet , mobile device or uploaded to Youtube .
File types offered
AVI, MP4, MPEG2, DivX, XviD, MOV, MP3 , etc

We cannot transfer copyright material without
the permission of the copyright owner.
This includes programs and footage recorded
from the T.V. and music taped from the radio.

Please turn over for Price Guide

FILM TO DVD

PRICE GUIDE

Standard/Regular 8, Super 8 Film and 16mm film

VIDEO TO DVD

Transfer - Basic Editing
Quantity pricing applies to any combination of reel sizes

Straight Transfer – Very basic editing only
This pricing is per hour of video footage
(Total hours of all tapes combined)
0 - 1 hour
1 - 2 hours

$40
$35 per hour

2 hours or more

$30 per hour

Standard Reel
Diameter

Std
Length

3 inch (76mm)
4 inch (101mm)

(or part thereof)
(or part thereof)

Extra copies
10+ extra copies
(of the same DVD)

$7 ea
$5 ea

Basic Editing

$25

Tape Repair

$25 per damaged tape

Priority Charge

$25

This is a price guide only.
Charges are per hour or part thereof,
with a minimum of $30 per DVD,
regardless of footage time.

5 inch (127mm)

6 inch (152mm)

7 inch (177mm)

Per Extra 50 Foot

1-4 Reels

5-9 Reels

10+ Reels

50
foot

$35 ea

$30 ea

$25 ea

100
foot

$50 ea

$43 ea

$35 ea

150
foot

$65 ea

$55 ea

$45 ea

200
foot

$80 ea

$68 ea

$55 ea

250
foot

$95 ea

$80 ea

$65 ea

300
foot

$110 ea

$93 ea

$75 ea

350
foot

$125 ea

$105 ea

$85 ea

400
foot

$140 ea

$118 ea

$95 ea

450
foot

$155 ea

$130 ea

$105 ea

$16 ea

$13 ea

$10 ea

AUDIO TAPES TO CD
Audio Cassettes
Reel to Reel Audio Tape

$ 40 per CD
$ 40 per CD

There is a maximum of 80 minutes per CD

DIGITAL FORMATS
OF VIDEO AND AUDIO
Digital Files in addition to Disks
(Each DVD or CD is one file)

$10 per file

Digital files only (no disks)

Same charge
as conversion

SLIDES TO CD/DVD
35mm

1-99 Slides
100+ Slides

$ 1.20 each
$ 0.85 each

Minimum Charge
DVD Slide Show (per DVD)

$ 30.00 / project
$ 45.00 extra

Extra Copy of CD /DVD

$ 7.00 each

Extras
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Open Mon - Fri 9:30am - 5:30 pm
Saturday 9:30am - 12:00 pm

Background Music

No Charge

Film with Sound

Add $7 per 50 ft of film

Menus and Chapter Points for
each reel on DVD

$40 per DVD (10 max)
$4 for each additional pt

5 Second written introduction to $8 per Intro
each Reel on DVD

We recommend that slides are dusted with a soft
paintbrush prior to booking in for scanning.

2 copies of each DVD or CD are
provided,1 to use and the other to archive.

